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JASPER

Art. no.: 2-550

Description:

Stylish and practical The modern sofa JASPER has a contemporary design, ideal for both private homes and public spaces. The backrest
design lets you sit in the “corners” of the sofa, offering many more ways to relax than the average sofa bed. As an extra hidden feature JASPER
is easily converted into a comfortable bed for two adults.

Year of design: 2011

Function:

The back rest design is both dynamic and practical as it lets you sit in the corners. 
It can be used as a comfortable single bed and can be easily converted into a guest bed for two persons. 
The sofa is elegant from all sides and can be placed freely in the room as a room divider. 
It is constructed so it is easy to place / fasten the sheet when the bed is used as a single or doublebed. 
The two cushions are loose and can be placed after individual needs. 
A removable cover for cleaning and changing. 
A multifunctional piece of furniture that can be used in the living room, guest room, summer cottage, holiday apartment, dormitory room, hotel,
reception etc.

Sales Arguments:

Dynamic and practical. 
Design allows many comfortable sitting and lounging positions. 
Easily converted into a single or doublebed. 
Elegant from all sides – can be used as a roomdivider. 
A large selection of fabrics and colours. 
High quality. 
Modern timeless design. 
Removable cover for cleaning and changing. 
Possibility to buy new covers.

Design: Busk+Hertzog

busk+hertzog was established in Denmark in 2000 by Flemming Busk and Stephan B. Hertzog, and their successful studio, today located in
Lisbon Portugal, has won more than 75 of the most presti gious international design awards, including Red Dot Award - Best of Best, IF Awards
and Good Design Awards. busk+hertzog’s design characteristics are sculptural, clean lines and a simple expression with minimal
embellishment, and they often get their inspiration from shapes and lines found in nature.

Dimensions (cm):

DAYBED
Art. no.: 2-550
Length: 212
Depth: 83
Height: 72
Seat height: 39
Seat depth: 55
Bed: 70/140X200
Colli: 1

Colli info
Packing dimensions: 214x78.5x53.5
Volume: 0.90 m³
Weight (net): 45.59 kg
Weight (gross): 57.00 kg

Packing
Cardboard: 4 mm
Cardboard total: 10.33 kg
Plastic foil: 80 μm
Plastic total: 1.08 kg

Additional Information:

Covers 

Removable covers. 
Cleaning: Covers can be dry cleaned, as they have been given the symbol P. 
Extra covers can be purchased if you need a new colour or fabric.

Packing 

7 mm Cardboard carton and PE plastic foil 80 μm.

Assembly 

To be assembled according to the assembly instruction.

Cleaning 

Brushing and vacuum-cleaning. 
A removable cover can be dry-cleaned and changed.

Upholstery 

Seat: 
Top: Cold cured foam 35 kg/m³ and 200 g polyester�ber. 
Lower mattress: High elastic PU-foam 30 kg/m³. 
Arm- / back rest: 
Cold cured foam 35 kg/m³ and 100 g polyester�ber. 
Back cushions: 
Feather �lling. Fabric (inner cover): 100% Polycotton. Sort of �lling: 100% Feathers. Filling/Weight: 2430 Gr. 
Polyurethane foam tested according to Øko-tex 100.

Frame 
Steel.

Legs 
Steel, High gloss chromed and with black glides.

Country of Origin 
Denmark
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